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AN INTBITVIEW WITI{ EMMA
Are the statements below true (T) or false (F)?
1. Emma took her exarns YesterdaY'

2. Emma'smother lives in Oxford'
3. Her parents do not live together'

4. Emma

has got a brother ryd u sister'

5. Her brother is twelve years younger than Emrna'
6. Emma's brother likes to play footbali'
7. He doesn't go to schooi Yet'
8. Emma's father lives in Edinburgh'
g.Theyoftenspendholidaystogetherwiththeirfather'
10. Emma is fond of PoP music'

amd circle the correct answer' a' b or c'
Read the article about the history of coffee drinking

Tirne for coffee
and most fascinating in history' Millions of coffee drinkers
The story of coffee drinking is one of the greatest
coffee in the morning. coffee is a natural stirnulant
worldwide cannot imagine life wiihout u "uf of uromatic
which makes us f,eel rnore awake, alert arad ready to concentrate'
in'ere first discovered in Ethiopia more than one thousand
The qualities of mocca, as cof,fee was once known,
Arabs who actively encouraged coffee drinking' The
years ago. However, it *u, not Afrisans but Ttirksand
worid, where coffee won a reputation as the
of ooffee drinking quionv spread throughout the Arab

habit
wine of Islam.

who serrred the drink to visiting Italian
coffee was first gfown in Yemen. trt was popuiar *t-tl T"t\t
to Europe, where it was originaliy sold as a medicine'
merchants. In 1615 traders f,rom Venice brought coffee
paris to London. Now,
in major Eutop"un cities from
By the end of the sixteenth century coffee *a"s drunk
preparing coffee, for examptre' in Turkey coffee is
around the world there are different methods of
of espresso and cappuccino'
traditionally boiled three tirnes whiie Itaiians are thi inventors
effect. However, extensive consumption of
We drink coffee because of its aroma, taste and stirnulating
one's blood pressur":::?,T:
us harmful to our heaith, for instance, it may iicrease
coffee may be
sor'st''rav
:1";;:":i
"'""'*;;;;';;.il.;i
they do
on the market recently. As
3aring
appr
have been
beat irregularly. Fortunately, nern' bran{s of coffee
habits'
coffee-drinking
up.their
togive
wiil not have
not contain substances harmfur ro h"ulth, *.ny people

-$

1 Coffee was discovered
a in Europe.

b in Africa.
c in Asia.

2 Coffee drinking was popularized by
a the EthioPians.

b the Italians.
c the Turks.

3 Coffee was first grown
a in trtaly.

b in TurkeY.
c in Yemen.

4 In EuroPe, coffee was PoPuEar as
a a medicine.

b the wine of istram.

c a natural stimulant.
5 By the end

ofthe sixteenth century people drank coffee

a in nofthern EuroPe.

b in the most important European cities'
c in Faris and'London onlY'
6 New brands of coffee
a are as trrannful as the original mocca'

b are iess harmflil than regrrlar,gaffee'
c may influence our concentration ability'
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Choose the right variaxrt

1.r

50 yeans old

Ais

B arn

in 2030.
C will be

D am being

aren't I , , studexrts in the class today"
A much B s,gme P manY D none
green apples please?
3 Excuse me? Can I buy
alifile
Cabit
Aafew Bless
: green'apples'
4 Sorry, we have
D nothing
C any
B none
A no
here on Thursday' I Xrave to go to ttre dentist'
5 Sorry,I -D won't be
C 'ltr be
B 'm
,4, is

2 There

2

6

rny trrothers live in the
U.S.A".
A Neither B Both
C Any
D None
7 When it rains we
inside.

Ago

B went

What
A shall B will
8

C are going D goes
you do if there is a blackout?
C are

9If you throw a stone into ftree water"
A

sinks

B sank

D have

if

C sunk

D is sinking
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SPEAKING EI\TGLISH WELL
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ro speak the language more
(3) ...
than some English people.
If you

CORRECT
FLUENCY
as possibre.

SIMFLICNTY

Write a descriptiom of a sports
event you have seen recentlv.
event. Divide
Look at the oprions berow and
choose one

iil-J;["ffi;?",1,il:u

OPTICINS

a tootball

match

a car race

Write:

o
r
o
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a swiinming competition

a danoe toumament

where the event took piace;
who tobk part in it and how
rhey looked;
when it started;
went with you to see it;
"*ho
how
you liked the event:
what you did at the event:
when and how the event finished;

howyou gothome.

ll-seful_ liqking words: befcre, after,
when, as soon as,later,firstly,
then, fina.lly, in the end.
while, after that,suddenly, next.
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